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Summary of Assurances, Risks and Items for Escalation from the 
 Charitable Funds Committee  meeting on 17/09/2018 

Agenda item      13 

Key items considered by the 
committee / group: • See Key Decisions Made and Main Sources of Assurance 

Items for escalation: 
 • None to report 

Key decisions made: 
 • The following requests were approved: 

o Commemorative bench at Consett Station in memory of a former member 
of Staff (£274.00) 
 

o Participation in the world rescue organisation extrication competition for 
one member of staff (Hart Team Educator) in Cape Town.   It was noted 
that in previous years the individual concerned had provided training to his 
HART colleagues on his return from the competition.  Committee Members 
approved the request on the proviso that feedback is shared more widely 
across the Trust, for example via the Pulse, with a note that entry into the 
competition was funded by the Charitable Fund (£1,500) 
 

o Tees Team Building - a full day off road rally school for 10 members of 
staff.  It was explained that there are plans to organise team building events 
for all Tees staff.  It was agreed to approve this subject to an evaluation of 
the day being undertaken prior to any further requests being submitted 
(£2,500) 
 

o Tees Panto Tickets - 40 Pantomime tickets for the Billingham Forum during 
w/c 3rd December at £18.00 each.  The proposed breakdown of tickets is 
20 x adult and 20 x children tickets which would allow 10 families (2+2), 
drawn from a hat, to enjoy a festive treat and make memories for them in a 
very busy time for unscheduled care staff.  The request was approved 
subject to further enquiries being made as to whether a discount could be 
arranged and first refusal being given to those staff working on Christmas 
Day. 
 

o IT Department Team Building - at Escape Newcastle.  Committee Members 
approved the request subject to final details being received as to the date 
etc. (£300) 

Main sources of assurance:  
 • Community Public Access Defibrillator (CPAD) Proposal (Agenda Item 5) 

The CPAD proposal was approved and associated actions were agreed as 
follows: 
o AW to secure the best deal with suppliers and arrange a call off order (to 

limit CPAD storage issues at the Trust); 
o A £500 contribution will be made by the Charitable Fund to the 60 areas of 

high risk as identified on the maps within the report (subject to meeting the 
criteria); 

o A report will be submitted to the January Committee to outline how 
successful the scheme is or whether any tweaks are required; 

o The Communications Team will promote the package to the top 60 high risk 
areas with regards to the funding available and to the wider public to 
highlight that CPADS (and training) can be purchased from the Trust; 

o DT will deliver a presentation to the Council of Governors.  AW to join the 
presentation to share details of the CPAD initiative; 

o A gap analysis will be undertaken into the top 200 areas of risk. 
 

• Income & Expenditure (Agenda Item 7) 
Committee Members were reminded that the Trust purchased 5 places in the 
Great North Run – four individuals ran on the day (one withdrew due to an 
injury).  Monies have since been received via BT My Donate from the family of a 
previous patient (the initial target of £1000 has been exceeded).  The Trust’s PR 
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team were showcasing those running on behalf of the Trust before the event 
and will now be speaking to individuals to get an account of their experience – 
this will be communicated also. 

Highlights from sub-groups reporting 
into this committee / group: 
 

• Not applicable 

Key risks identified: • None to report 

Meeting details:   
 
Number of apologies: 

1 

Quorate: 
[i.e. was the 
committee / 
group quorate?] 
 

Yes No 

   

 
Chair: 

Douglas Taylor 
Non Executive Director 

Lead 
Director: 

Lynne Hodgson 
Director of Finance & Resources 
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MINUTES OF MEETING  

 
Meeting: Charitable Funds Committee 
Details:  Monday 17th September 2018 at 13:30 in Room 14, Bernicia House 
Present: 
 
 
 

Mr D Taylor (DT), Non-Executive Director (Chair) 
Mrs H Suddes (HS), Non-Executive Director (Vice-Chair) 
Ms L Hodgson (LH), Director of Finance & Resources 
Mr M Rutter (MR), Financial Services and Treasury Manager 
Miss J Boyle (JB), Trust Secretary 

In Attendance: Ms A Wheeler (AW), Community Development Officer 
Mr G Campbell (GC), Clinical Operations Manager (South) 

Minute-taker: Mrs G Wong, PA to Director of Finance & Resources 
 
No.   Action by  
1.  Apologies for Absence  

 Mr P Liversidge, Chief Operating Officer  
   
2.  Minutes of the Previous Meeting  

 The minutes of the meeting held on Monday 21st May 2018 were agreed to be a true record.   
   
3.  Register of Outstanding Actions  

 41 Solicitor Database – DT confirmed that he has advised M Cotton of J Marshall’s appointment on 
the Chamber of Commerce Board and that the work of the Charity will be promoted as and when 
developments have been made. Action Closed Out. 

 

    
 48 Christmas Provisions – GW to request an update from P Liversidge. P Liversidge 

(G Wong) 
    
 50 Great North Run Sponsorship Form – MR confirmed that a sponsorship form was developed and 

circulated to GNR charitable fund runners.  Action Closed Out. 
 

    
 51 CPAD - Criteria & Roll Out – Paper to be presented under Agenda Item 5. Action Closed Out.  
    
 52 Promotion re: £2K Donation – MR confirmed that this action has been completed. Action Closed 

Out. 
 

    
 53 Funding for Team Building Events – South – To be discussed under Agenda Item 8.3.  Action 

Closed Out. 
 

    
 54 Funding for water bottles – MR advised that quotes have been received from potential suppliers. 

Action remains ongoing.   
 

    
 55 Fixed Term Deposit Account – MR confirmed that a paper was circulated following the May 

Committee which recommended that a Fixed Term Deposit Account is opened with Nationwide.  
This was approved and the relevant paperwork has since been completed.  Action Closed Out. 

 

    
 56 Beneficiary Details / GDPR Implications – MR advised that he met with the IG Officer to discuss. 

He confirmed that the Privacy Policy has since been updated and a retention period of 6 years 
agreed.  Action Closed Out. 

 

    
4.  Matters Arising from Minutes   

 None to report.  
   
5.  Community Public Access Defibrillator (CPAD) Proposal  

 LH presented the updated CPAD proposal paper to the Committee.  She explained that comments 
made at the last Committee have been taken into account and a number of meetings have taken place 
with the aim of completing the proposal.  The proposed criterion recommends that CPADS within the 
‘top 60’ areas of need are prioritised.  If a request falls into one of the 60 areas, or is a rural/at risk 
community the Trust would agree to delegate authority to MR to approve the request (as opposed to 
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presentation and approval at the Charitable Funds Committee which could delay the process).  LH 
noted that a gap analysis has been undertaken to identify the top 60 locations where it would be 
beneficial to have a CPAD in place. 
 
The paper contains an example of the application form the requestee would be asked to complete and 
also includes a flow chart in relation to the criteria requirements.  Once a request has been received and 
funding approved, an order will be placed via the Trust’s Commercial Services Department and the 
CPAD will be registered on CAD. 
 
It is proposed that if the request is within 0.5 miles of the identified location or is aligned to a vulnerable 
community area the fund will contribute up to £500 per request for a defibrillator subject to need for the 
organisation requesting support and the conditions above being met. (£30000/60 = £500).  Where a 
request does not meet the above criterion, they will still be able to purchase a community defibrillator 
package from the Trust, but without charitable support.  LH suggested that an evaluation is undertaken 
following the completion of the first 5-6 orders to enable the Committee to determine how successful the 
initiative is. 
 
A discussion took place as to whether the Trust should offer a standard package or whether different 
packages (which depend on the type of defibrillator requested) are made available.  GC recommended 
that a number of packages are offered – he explained that defibrillators do different jobs, for example 
some are more appropriate for use on Children or adults and some are more sophisticated than others.  
He added that from a commercial point of view it would be beneficial for the trust to offer a range of 
products to suit all organisations.  DT queried how many different types of CPADS the Trust would look 
to support and AW advised that the Trust currently works with the Commercial Services Team to sell 3 
community packages which range from £1,500 to £1,800. 
 
DT noted that he had recently read a news item which suggested that only 3% of CPADS are utilised 
because Ambulance Services are unaware of their location.  He queried whether the Trust has received 
any communication in regard to this.  GC stated that the British Heart Foundation (BHF) has released 
the data; however this looks at defibrillators only.  He added that the Trust also has CPADS and statics. 
 
A meeting has recently taken place with the BHF regarding the National Defibrillator Network – an 
initiative which is being funded by the BHF to identify how many defibrillators have been activated so 
that they can work with high risk areas. 
 
DT referred to the maps in the report which identify areas of high risk.  GC explained that factors such 
as high rates of heart disease, deprivation and poor standards of health have been considered.  LH 
highlighted that should a request be submitted from a rural / outlying area that is not deprived or does 
not necessarily meet the criteria the request will not be excluded if it is determined that there is little 
CPAD availability in the surrounding area. 
 
DT queried what would happen if a CPAD request was approved, the Charitable Fund made a 
contribution of £500 however the organisation or community struggled to raise the remaining funds 
required to purchase the equipment – would there be scope to contribute more than £500?  AW advised 
that the Trust works with other charitable organisations i.e. Parish Councils who could be approached to 
ask if they could assist.  Following a discussion it was agreed that normal practice would be to make a 
contribution of £500, however if the community or organisation fails to raise the additional funds and all 
other options (such as contacting other charitable organisations) have been explored, MR would email 
Committee Members to advise of the situation and seek approval as to whether the Charitable Fund 
would increase its contribution. 
 
DT referred to the charitable fund request form and queried whether this will gather the appropriate level 
of information required in order to assess the request against the criteria.  MR advised that this will need 
to be modified and advised that he would meet with AW to action this.  HS suggested that there is a 
section on the form which asks the requestee if they are aware of any other defibrillators in the area in 
order to increase the Trust’s intelligence. 
 
HS queried whether the Trust will be contacting eligible areas or waiting for communities to contact the 
Trust directly.  GC advised that he has met with the Trust’s PR team to discuss the promotion of the 
initiative, social media campaigns etc. 
 
Following further discussion it was agreed that: 

• AW to secure the best deal with suppliers and arrange a call off order (to limit CPAD storage 
issues at the Trust); 

• A £500 contribution will be made by the Charitable Fund to the areas of high risk as identified 
on the maps within the report (subject to meeting the criteria); 

• A report will be submitted to the January Committee to outline how successful the scheme is or 
whether any tweaks are required; 

• The Communications Team will promote the package to the top 60 high risk areas with regards 
to the funding available and to the wider public to highlight that CPADS (and training) can be 
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purchased from the Trust; 
• DT will deliver a presentation to the Council of Governors.  AW to join the presentation to share 

details of the CPAD initiative; 
• A gap analysis will be undertaken into the top 200 areas of risk. 

 
DT/AW 
 
 
A Wheeler 

   
 5.1 Promotion of CPAD Initiative 

As per above discussions. 
 

   
6.  Charitable Fund Risk Register  

 Committee Members noted the content of the risk register.  A discussion took place with regards to the 
Cadet Scheme (an initiative the Charitable Funds is supporting, as detailed within the Charitable Funds 
Leaflet) and it was suggested that C Thurlbeck is invited to the January Committee to provide an update 
on this. 
 
AW advised that the North East Futures School (which is a University Technical College UTC) is a new 
school that opened in 2018 and it specialises in IT and Health Science courses for 14-19 years olds.  
She queried whether this could link in with the Trust’s cadet scheme.  DT noted that John Marshall is a 
Board Member of the Princes Trust which could be another option and HS advised that Health 
Education England (HEE) could also become involved. 

C Thurlbeck 
(G Wong) 

   
7.  Income & Expenditure  

 Committee Members noted the content of the report. 
 
MR reminded members that the Trust purchased 5 places in the Great North Run – four individuals ran 
on the day (one withdrew due to an injury).  He added that monies have since been received via BT My 
Donate from the family of a previous patient (the initial target of £1000 has been exceeded).  The 
Trust’s PR team were showcasing those running on behalf of the Trust before the event and will now be 
speaking to individuals to get an account of their experience – this will be communicated also. 

 

   
8.  Requests for Information or Committee Approval  

 8.1  Commemorative Bench Consett 
It was noted that above request, for a commemorative bench at Consett Station to remember a 
former colleague, was approved via email during June 2018.  The total cost is £274.00. 

 

    
 8.2  Participation in International Competition 

A request has been made to the Committee to fund participation in the world rescue organisation 
extrication competition for one member of staff (Hart Team Educator). The competition is in 
Cape Town October 2018, and the amount requested is £1,500. 
 
It was noted that the competitions involve the HART Team Educator and Northumberland FRS 
staff treating and extricating 1 or 2 patients from multiple cars involved in RTC. The incidents are 
scored by doctors and FRS staff (the Team won 2nd place in last year’s competition). 
 
Committee Members discussed the benefits to the Trust and it was noted that in previous years 
the individual concerned had provided training to his HART colleagues on his return from the 
competition. 
 
Committee Members approved the request on the proviso that feedback is shared more widely 
across the Trust, for example via the Pulse, with a note that entry into the competition was 
funded by the Charitable Fund. 

 

    
 8.3  Tees Team Building 

LH explained that the request, which is for £2,500 for a full day off road rally school for 10 
members of staff, has been resubmitted to the Committee for consideration. She explained that 
the request was rejected at the May Committee, however after speaking to the requestee during 
a Quality Walkround it was determined that there are plans to organise team building events for 
all Tees staff.  She explained that the rally school day would involve 10 members of staff and 
each event that follows will also involve 10 members of staff.  Following the rally day, an 
evaluation will be undertaken to determine how successful this was before deciding on whether 
this will be rolled out to other team members or other options explored. 
 
It was agreed that this intention was not made clear in the original request and DT queried how 
much the Charitable Fund would be committed to if the whole team took part in a team building 
day.  MR noted that the Tees restricted fund would be used for the events. 
 
Following a discussion it was agreed to approve this initial request.  DT welcomed the intention 
to undertake an evaluation of the day and requested that this is undertaken prior to any further 
requests being submitted. 
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 8.4  Tees Panto Tickets 
The above request is for 40 Pantomime tickets for the Billingham Forum during w/c 3rd 
December at £18.00 each.  The proposed breakdown of tickets is 20 x adult and 20 x children 
tickets which would allow 10 families (2+2), drawn from a hat, to enjoy a festive treat and make 
memories for them in a very busy time for unscheduled care staff. 
 
DT suggested that the requestee confirms whether £18 is the commercial price or whether a 
discount is available.  HS suggested that members of staff working on Christmas day are given 
first refusal. 
 
The request was approved, subject to the above comments. 

 

    
 8.5  IT Department Team Building 

MR reported that details of the IT Team Building request (at Escape Newcastle) were circulated 
to Committee Members via email during June 2018 (total cost £300).  He added that he has 
received no further information with regards to dates etc. from the IT department, however if 
approved and once details have been made available the event will be funded via the Finance & 
Resources restricted fund. 
 
Committee Members approved the request in principle subject to confirmation of final details 
outlined above. 

 

   
9.  Authorisation of Bank Funds Transfer  

 Committee Members approved the balance bank transfer of £807.78.  
   
10.  Charity Commission Newsletter  

 DT reported that the Trust’s Chairman had made him aware of an issue at NHS Tayside whereby it was 
identified that the Trust was using their Charitable Fund to support some of its IT costs. 
 
Assurance was provided that details of all the Trust’s charitable fund transactions are made available to 
the Committee. 

 

   
11.  Any Other Business  

 None to report.  
   
12.  Risks Emerging from Business Transacted  

 None to report  
   
13.  Date, Time and Venue of Next Meeting  

 Wednesday 9th January 2019 at 11:30am in Room 14.  
   
14.  Review of Meeting  

 Members noted their assurance as to the good progress made since the last meeting.  
   
 


